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EXPLANATpRY ME~~~ 

1. On 31 January 1991 the Commission submitted to the Council the 
proposal for a Regulation establishing a Financial Instrument for 
the Environment (LIFE) (COM(91)28 final. The objective of this 
action Is to establish a financial Instrument for the environment 
which provides a coherent financial framework and Is better adapted 
to Community action In the field of the environment. 

2. On 13 September 1991 the European Parliament expressed Its opinion 
on the Commission's proposal by adopting report PE 146.246/fln from 
JJr 1/untlngh. 

3. At the same sitting of Parliament the Commission explained Its 
reasons for refusing 11 of these amendments and accepting the other 
38. 
The amendments accepted are useful additions which Improve on the 
Commission's original text. 

4. The attached text Is Intended to fnfor• the Council of the 
amendments which the Commission has accepted and Incorporated In Its 
proposal, pursuant to Article 149(3) of the EEC Treaty. 
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(Amendment No. 1) 
First citation a (new) 

H.~ vi nq regard to __ !.h~-- ~~r:._ore.~ 

f_a_rJ_gtnent '• vote Ofl __ t: he_19~j __ _t:>_l)_,~-i"'! 
f!J1d ite resolution of 13 December 
1990(1)., 

Jl) OJ No. c 19, 28.1.1991, p. 220 

(Amendment No. 2) 
Second recital 

Whereas, by virtue of Article 130r, 
Community action with respect to the 
envirorunent_ aims, in particular, to 
preserve, protect and improve the 
quality of the environment, and that 
in the elaboration of this action, 
it will take account, inter alia, of 
environmental conditione in the 
different regions of the Coarnunity 
as well as of the economic and 
social development of the Community 
as a whole and of the balanced 
development of its reqione; 

Whereae,·by virtue of Article.l3or;·· 
Community action with respect to the 
environment aims, in particular,_ to 
preserve, protect and improve·· the· 
quality of the environment And to 
ensure the careful, ration~l use ot 
natural resources, and that in the 
elaboration of thia action, it will 
take account, inter alia, of 
environmental conditione in the 
dltferent r09ione of the COIMlunity 
as well as of the econ~nic and 
social development of the Community 
as a whole and of the balanced 
development of its re9ions1 

(Amendment No. 3) 
Second recital a (new) 

Where~• the C~unity Member States 
should develop 'olidadty involving 
the trantftr ot technolog1£Al know
how and !hared responsibility for 
protecting the biological divereity 
of the natural ecosystems in the 
CoamunityJ whereu thh solidarity 
should also embrace the provision of 
suitable funding1 

(Amendment No. 4) 
Second recital b (new) 

Whereas environmental measures 
should .alto , be taken tg safe.ru!.!rd 
public health and the well-being of 
the Cocmlunity 'a wild flora and 
faunaz 
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(A.'Tlendrnent No. 5) 
Fifth recital 

Whereas at its meeting on 25 and 
26 June 1990 the European Council 
adopted a declaration setting out 
guidelines for future action by the 
community relating to the 
environment, in which it indicates 
that the legislative approach should 
be supplemented, where appropriate, 
by economic and fiscal measures1 

Whereas at it a meeting on 2 5 and 
26 June 1990 the European Council 
adopt&d a declaration setting out 
guidelines for future action by the 
Community relating to the 
environment, in which it indicates 
that the legislative approach should 
be Jupplemented, where appropriate, 
by economic and fiscal measures, !..Q 

that environmental considerations. 
can be taken fully into account in 
other pol_icv areas, pollution 
,P.revented at source and/or the 
w!.l ute_~_:pJ~Y !! __ P.f.J.D£J.P.1.!..._1 mJ2l em~t.!'~; 

(Amendment No. 7) 
Seventh recital 

Whereas an analysis of the budgetary 
resources has revealed a rapid 
increase in environmental 
expenditure through a great number 
of financing sources answering 
objectives and constraints inherent 
to the financial instruments used; 

Whereas an analysis of the budgetary 
resources has · revealed a rapid 
increase in environmental 
expenditure through a great number 
of financing aourdis answering 
objectives and constraints i~herent 

_t9 the final)cial inetrumenta uP.~d, 
~ith the r~ault that the ma1ority of 
them do not give the highest 
2El-~~ty to preserving, protect!~ 
and improving the quality of the 
environment, 

4 
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(Amendment No. 9) 
Eighth recital a (new) 

~tJe~~as_..~rsuan_~ __ tC> .-.rt icle 13Qu~_l 
Q.L_!_he Treaty and wi_thoy_.L_Q_z:~i.udis~ 

t.Q_~ h~ entry into_ for_c;:JL_Qf_ __ ql:_lh 
~.h.!~h is a Community instru!TI€nt_~_g 

i!__ based on the prlncip.l.!L__91 
.@.Ol !9.!lrity, ti}~Me_mber States shg_u_lg 
pot __ ~scape_!.heir responsibi L!.!:.Y_J.:or 
~--l)ational el')vironmental _ _mlt!=.Y 
-~.!_~A-~_!l!~~.!.W.n.!.Q...l_4L_~~-~-- of 
!l.!.!~-~tl ns~~rf'J!U 

(Amendment No. 10) 
Ninth recital 

Whereas it is necessary, in order to 
~chieve the aim set by Article lJOr 
of the Treaty, to define the 
instrument's general objective&, 
whilst respecting the principle of 
concentration of resources, to 
specify the main categories of tasks 
assigned to it as well as to define 
the types of measure·s LIFR. may 
support; that these measures may aim 
to complete actions already decided 
on and i111plemented, particularly for 
the protection and :safeguard of 
forests; 

Whereas it is necessary, in order to 
achieve the aim set by Article l30r 
of the Treaty, to define the 
instrument's general objectives, 1n 
tb• long and short term, whilst 
respecting the principle of 
concentration of resources, to 
specify the main categories of tasks 
assigned to it as well as to de(ine 
the types of measures LIF! may 
support1 that these ITI€asuree may aim 
to complete actions already decided 
on and Lmplemented, particularly for 
the protection and eafe9uard of 
fox·este1 

(Amendment No. 11) 
Ninth recital a (new) 

!:'_b_ereaa it i.e necessary, in order to 
achieve the aim set by Article 130; 
of the Treaty, to adopt both 
preventive and restorative measures 
to lmprove the environmentz wher~~ 
in this case, prevention is the moee 
effective method and should be given 
preferencez 
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(Jl.rnend.ment No. 12) 
Ninth recital b (new) 

~hi?.':~-~ a __ the_ ~u •:gpo_a !L.!:'_a r:.J l_:img•lt~ t~ ~!! 
!"_(;'l~l!..!~!.LJ !V~J!l_tf,lc;!_,_9_rl__~h~-!l~c:!: . ..L.q£. 
col1!t~~..!..t....:.i~~rticu~x .with a view 
to the dra~in_g-up of the . 1990 a.nd 
-!J91· __ - bydqets and has,· more 
precisely,· ad_vocated • Fin~ncial 

Instrument !_or tht Environment 
(LIFE) capable of tackling____!JJJ! 

. ):?rob lema to be reeol ved .-.and 
CO!Mleneurate .with the role which the , 
Community h!l& to play in thh are& . · .; '' .;:. 

(Amendment No. 14) 
Eleventh recital 

Whereas in· order ·to ensure LIFE's 
gieater finanCial efficiency and to 
respond b€tter to beneficiaries' 
aspirations,·.; close . consultations 
should be instituted between the 
Commission, the Member State 
concerned and the other economic and 
social partners concerned by the 
operations of LIFE, with each party 
acting as a partner, within the 
framework of its responsibilities 
and powers, in the pursuit of a 
common goal; 

Wher·eas in order to ensure LIFE· s 
greater fina.'nciai- efficiency arid to 
respond better to beneficiaries• 
aspirations, ·close consultations· 
should be instituted between the 
Commiaa'ion, the Member State 
cd~rned and the other economic and 
soci'al partners ~nd NGOs concerned 
by the Of'er&tions of LIFE, wi'th each 
party acting as a partner, within 
the framework of ita 
respensibil ities and powers, in the 
pursuit of a common goal; 

(Amendment No. lS) 
Twelfth recital a (new) 

~areas, because of the increase in 
economic activity following the 
completion of the internal ma_rket, 
the Community's environ.ment will be 
,~?laced under further stress_;__~:.h§L~~...!! 

~J:!!!!'....-..£Q!lllllun...!_t;,y..:_ therefore haf! ___ t:M 
Qbl~t io!} _ _J:_o._~dopt envlron.m~_'2W 

~~~auras t_Q..--..-£9-1)\bat, and ~h.~r-~ 
~ible prevent, the additional 
EQ~.lution of the environment it has 
£_!.'.JSedl ' 

-J 
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(hmendment No. 16) 
Fourt~enth ~ecltal 

Whereas JL..l~ necessary to eetabl ish 
effec_~jve ·methods of monitoring, 
assessment and evaluation as well as 
t.o ensure. adequate information for 
potential beneficlarle'a and for the 
p~l:>_li~.L 

W' ereas ~onli2..IlnSL__<:.9n.t_~_QL_ <!_11.9 
~-··aluation must be efL~£.~ive_ and 
~!1ereas, therefore, there_~-~ 

~Tgent need for information· to be 
·,.,idely· available to the _general 
p_!!b_J i c_, __ !:,_~-- soc i a 1 ____ £?- r_~ !l"LU 
£C>!l5=..Jli.!1~c! and. the _____ QoteDL~l 
bene·f lc ia.r ies; 

(Amendment No· •. 18) 
Fifteenth recita·t b· (.new) 

Whereaa; LIP'I and its· expandon 
into a full financial instrument is 
a·n absolute prerequhite and pe~rhaps 
even th& last opportunity for the 
de v e 1 o p m.e n t o f. • J u r o p 8 an 
environmental policy which can deal 
effectively with the Comrounity•e. 
lninenee environmental probl;ems and. 
ensure tht continued existence; of 
the people of lurope in· a heal'thy 
env-.Lrorunentz 

(Amendm~nt No. 2.0) 
Artie le 1 (3) 

3. LIFE shall i,ncorporate existing 
f ina nc ia 1 instruments 1 Council 
Regulation (EEC.) No. 2242/87 of 23 
July 1987 on action by the Community 
relating to the envlronment 1 (ACB) 
as well as Council Regulation (EEC) 
No. /91 of • • • • • 1991 relating 
to a Community action for the 
pz-otection of the environment in the 
Mediterranean region (HEDSPA). 

T OJ No. L 207, 29.7.1987, p.8 

3. LIFE shall incorporate exlsting 
financial .instrument a: Counci 1 
Regulation (EEC) No. 2242/87 of 
23 July 1987 on action by the 
Community relating to the 
environment1 (ACB) as wall aa 
Council Regulation (EEC) No. 563/91 
of 4 March 1991 relating to a 
COimlunity action for the protection 
of the environment in the 
Mediterranean r&gion 2 (MEDSPA), the 
Council Regulation on action by the 
Community relating to nature 
conservation (ACNATl 3 and the 
Council Regulation on specific 
.!l~ttql) _!o _ _p_rgt~c_t_..!tl.C:t _ony.lr:9~~m._ t12 
!:.t'l~ __ .£2ll5.AL_~!:.!.!!!_~!l!Li~9.!1;15 tAl w~e.!:.! 
Q1 the Irish Sea, Nort~ Sea, Ba!!ic 
Sea and North East Atlantic Ocean 
( NORSPA)!..:. 

OJ No. L 207, 29.7.1987, p.8 
2 OJ No. L 63, 9.3.1991, p.l 
3 COM( 90 l 0125 
4 COM!90) 0498 

I 
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(Amendment No. 21) 
Article la (new) 

LI F.!..:_~ pur pose shall be t;_£ 
9ontrib!Jte to the implementation of 
~ommunity le~lation with r~q~rd to 
nature and the env!~~--~nd __ of 
t h ~--- ob j_~~t ~ '!'..9~ __ oJ _____!__h9 ____ c:~u-:r_ont 
!'ll_Y_!_L~!ltA), ___ !!_~t_.___t()_l}_~oqrarnme ___ kl:: 
financing a 
1. priority programmes and actions 
in the environmental sector in the 
Comrnunit-u 
2. programmes and- actions 'under -
international agreements· of which 
the Community is a signatory1 

(Amendment No. 2J) 
Article 3(1) 

1. By 30 September each year, the 
Commission shall establish, .!n 
~cco~dance with the__Rrinciple__Qf 
f.<?llC~ntration, after consultation 
with the Committee :P!.9vJ_ge_~_{Q_[ in 
A•·t.icle 13 and on the baaia of the 
provisions of this Regulation and of 
the Community action pro9ramme for 
the· environment, the general 
object !yes and the pluriannud 
QP~__ratione as well as the related 
p_er forma nee indicators and the 
~_r;iteria governing the choice of 
indj,vidual measures to be f1nonct~ 

l_?_y .!-.H_~_,_ 

1. By 30 September each year, the 
CollUIIisaion shall eatablhh the 
~lfic objectives. The relevant 
performance indicators and ~he 

.:;:riterJ..!L to be used Lllball also be 

~-l!:.~abL!_!!he~Jhle vhall occur in 
consultation with ·the advisor'( 
committee referred to in Article 13 
and on the bash of the provisions 
of thi11 Requlation and of the 
current CO!Miunity action prO<Jramme 
for the environment. The Commission 
shall imrnedhtely publ1th theu 
ob1es:tivte and cr:1Uril in the 
Ofttcial Joyrntl of the Ryro~ao 

~ommunit 19!1, 
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(Amendment No. 24) 
Article 3 ( 2 ). 

2. However, in the course of 
inlti~l phase covering 1991 
1992, LIFE shall finance 
following actions as a priority: 

an 
and 
the 

- act ions· answering the eligibility 
critaria of the exiatin9 
environmental fin~ncial 
instrument a (ACE, MEDSPA) I 

- actions almlnv. 
particularly serious 
problema· or problema 
Community intereat1 

to resolve 
environmental 
of particular 

- technical assistance ~1d financial 
support actions in third countries 

lli Hoo.;ever, in the. cour1.e of 
initial phue. coverinQ 1991 
1992, LIFB shall finance 
followinq actions ae a priority• 

an 
&nd 
the 

.L. actions answering the 
eligibility criteria of the 
existing a n v i r o n m e n t. a 1 
financial instrumen·ta (ACB, 
KEDSPA, l!QFSPA, A~NAl) 1 

!.L. action• aiminq, to resolve 
particularly ••rio~~ 
environmental problema or 
problema o~ particular 
~nity interest., 

iii) technical assistcY~ce an:j financial 
support actions in thind countries 

b·. In addition, a atu·t shall be 
made ona . 

.L. the implement at ion of the 
general ob19ctivee in Art1cle_1l. 

iL.. actions which are almed at 
P.rov i<U..n.g___!nduatr ial sectors 
with a Community based approach 
to existing or future 
environmental problema related 
to these branches of industry. 
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{lvnendmont No. /5) 
Article 3a (new) 

• 
·.- . ~ . ~-

····•."';_. 

f_x:_ig_r::_.l-_t,y __ ... ~h~J.L be _q_i_y~f'l .. _!:.~ 

2£.2~:lfJI.~-~ n.<t action a 1 

._a_~_ whe~~ Con)!,'I)Un~y_ intere~S, __ l_! 
concerno(j..L 

b. where . ~t'l.!L.... pol.lyt .. er-...R.~..Y . .!!. 
pdnclple c,;.wnot .. Q9 appliitd •. · · 

c. which 'ri!J. aimtd !t t sunJt!J"lable:-. 
un of OE!tural reeoyr~. 

d. which _n_!_£...harly of a 
t ranen~t iQnal, Commupi£L. _ _Q!:. 

intern,tional natureL 
~. which .Y.J!. designed to be [I"ooQ.L~ 

etrinqel)t than the Corr-.roun_!,!._y_'~ 

!!nvironmental etandar~a or 
legislation or which are 
intended to roeet these more 
gu ickly, 

J,_~h1£t! _!!!.II_~ e ... ~-- !fl.! 1N ... S<:>'l~rJ 1:>.\Jt,.J o_D 

t.Q__~I'd'llung_y_ _ _lillru_!_ion_ witJ:! 
regard to nature and the·-< 
env iroJilTlen.h 

g. where the_Qrinciple of Co~~nity 
solidarll_y ie essential for 
!91 vJ..lliL.£!'obl§me re latin_g_tg_t he 
tnviroomm and natyrt 1 

(Amendment No. 26) 
Article 4, pointe (a) to (e) 

(•\) part-financinq of pre><Jranme•l 
{L) part-financing of pro1ectsl ··'\ · 
(c) intereut subsidieaz 
{d) reimbursable subeidies1 
(e) suppo~~ LOr technical assistance 

and _!:!tudi~-' in preparation · .fQ.I. 
opera tiona. 

(a) ~rt1 financing of programmes; 
(b) 1P4rt1 financinq of operations; 
(c) interest subsidies, 
(d) reim~ursable subsidies; 
{e) support for technical 

aaaistance and operations. 
'{ea) inv&struent subsidi91!· 

_)0 
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Differentiation 
assistance 

(Amend:I>ents Nos. 46 and 27) 
Article 1 

__I.Q_~ end, nat ioi1Al__p_g.t!J'1£1}.~ 
C()(Miitteee ahall be eetabll.!.he.L.J.n 
the ___ K~ ___ State~ in or~er to 
prepare and monitor the execution of 

.... the operations financed by LIFB. 

0 

These committees, with 10 to 15 
membere, shall comprise 
f~prese_ntativea _Q.L_~h!.._S_Qfn~_t_ent 

authoritlJ!_s and repr~eentativ_~L_Qf 

the environmental movements, 
consumer organizations, industry and 
trade union• and/or indeP!)ndent 
experts, 

t ran a sect ora 1 ope rat iq_n~~he 
£ornmiseion shall establish an 
~ropriate partnership comm~~ 
CO!'Illp\Jnity level. 

(Amendment No. 28) 
Article 8, flret &ubparagraph a (new) 

Until 31 December 1992 the 
~~....Q.P£.!.a t1 one . vot~d __ __f_Q~ ____ t; he 
ob_iecU_y_ee __ lie.~~~--!.n~r.!t~J!t_.)_L.U 
shall be specitied s~ately in 
the budget. This shall also appl)! 
to the financial instruments 
referred to· in Article 3(2_ti.t_ 

(Amendment No. 31) 
Art.J.:cle 8, a.econd subparaqraph c (new) · 

of 

If the sums provided relate to 
programmes or actions which, on the 
basis of the polluter pays 
principle, are recovered by the 
Kember States from the polluter, 
the Kember States ehall pay the 
subsidies .provided by the Community 
back to the Commission, which shall 
again allocate tbem fQr LIYB, 

(Amendment No. 32) 
Article 9 

rates of Differentiation of rates of 
assistance and financial criteria 
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I. The Community co!lt.r)but.ions to tha 
financing of operations shall be 
di.ff.~rcnt~.atod in th.:.~ light of tha 
fol lo~;ing: 

the Ao!:iouonua.s .-.-,r tha specific, 
notably· rb']ioni!ll, :- environmental 
problema, to be· tackled1 

lh&._. epec:iai - !mpo1:tanco 
to the ·mee.Gures f~orn a 
vie~<1point1 

att.:H:hin9 
COillT!U nit y 

- the cc:pacity o£ tha coDntry or ot 
the ;J<•ne-fici.8ry to contribute. 

2. The rateg ·of Corr.-r,unity assistance 
c,n·nnted under LIFE shall be subject 
to the following callings: 

- a maximum of 30\ of the total cost 
in the 
inveatm('nte; 

- a maximum of 
in the case 
and pilot 
proj~cts; 

c a ee. of private· 

50\ of the total cost 
of publ.ic investmentB 

or demonetr~tion 

excepti6nally, a maximum of 75\ of 
Uw coa:t in the case of biotopes 

habitats of Community interest1 

- e-:cepo;:~onally, a maximum of 100\ 
o£ t.hR total cost in the case of 
r~eaeu·.-ca dc,st!ned to acquire the 
: nfonn.lt ion 
,,n 11c: ion .'lS 

asAiatance. 

rPqulred to undert11ke 
well as for technical 

1. -The Community contributions t.o 
the fin1.n'lcin9 -of operatior.e -sh11ll be 
ditft·t:entiat&d•·,in the light 'of the 

·follo\olin<JI 

. .,.. the D&riousnees of the epaclfic, 
notably req ion a 1, env J..ron.-':•cnt a 1 
problems to be tackl~d1 

tha special l mpot-L'Inco· ettadling 
to the measures from a Community 
vie-wpoint for tht protection of 
.U~e ,Qaturc.l herita_g! and Jor 
pub} rc-· hea1th 4 P• . ~ 

the capacity of the country or 
of the beneficiary to contribute 
(principle of &9lldarilx)· 

2.- Tho rates of Community assista·nce 
9ranted under- r.IF"E shall be subject 
to the followin9 ceilings: 

~ maximum of 15\ in the case of 
_i nve_~~~ ubs id i e s..1.. 

A maximum· of 
cost in the 
investment Ill 

30\ of the tot a 1 
case of private 

a maximum of SO\ of the total 
coat in the case of public 
investments a-nd pilot or 
demonstration projecte1 

exceptionally, . a . mli.Ximum of 75\ 
of the cost in the case of 
biotopes or habitats of 
community interest. :rhe 
Commission qan decide to bea£_~ 
to 100\ of the coat_l!l if Pt!l-_l}_t.!! 
2.r_l! nima l_e~!_ e s _are__!__L_£J _ _g_)Lgf 
extinction1 

exceptionally, A maximum of 100\ 
of the total cost in the case of 
r.·.easures destined to acquire the 
informAtion re~uired to 
unde1·take an action aa well as 
(or technical assistance. 

Q](_~tionally, a maximum of 100\ 
pf the total cost in the case of 
urqent actions whtrt the 
P9lluter is not yet known. When 
the polluter has been identified 
~he costa should be recovered 
from him in accordance with the 
procedure in Article 8, second 
subparagraph c. 
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(Arr.ondment No. 34) 
Article 10(3), second subpara9raph (new) 

c) T~e Commission ehal_L announce its 
~hoice by 30 June at th-;-}";t-;~~--

(Amendment No. 35) 
Article lO(Sa) (new) 

~~-' J.b~ _S_9D'~l~-~.!.QQ __ _!!_b_~Jj. ___ p~-~-~ !_!!!) 

the prog.f.!!!ll"-&~ __ <!_nd __ ~t:.at ions 
chosen in 
the o:fir,l_~! Journal. 

(Amendment ~c. 36~ 

Article 10(5b) (ne~) 

Sb. The Commission may decide to 
institute a aix-month!x 
application procedure. 

(Amendment No. 37) 
Article ll 

Without prejudice to checks carried 
out by national ~uth9ritiea in 
i]Cc~;·<J..~g_c;_~-----~i_th __ .!l~t~Q_Ilal ____ ilwaL 
fl? __ qu 1 at ions an~. administrative 
pt·oviaions, and without__12_re1udice to 
Article 206 of the Treaty or to any 
inspection carried out on the basis 
of Article 209(c) of the Treaty, the 
commission may carry out on-the-spot 
checks in conformity with the 
procedures set out in the financi-al 
r~gulationa, including sample checks, 
in respect of actions financ!d by 
LIFE, and may examine the control 
!lvstems and meuure! eatabli!hed by 
national authorities, which inform 
the Commission of 'the measures taken 
in thia respect. 

1. In order to ensure the success o' 
the act i v 1 t ie_@___~arried out .Q.y__J;h_ose 
~: ~_f:~j_y_i_Qq_ .. U.rl.IID_C2_1li_ ___ ~ ~<;i .... _____ tll~ 
Commission shall ~dopt the 
necessary measures: 

to verify and monitor that the 
operations financed by the 
Community are carried out 
properlyz 

--~o prevent and deal with 
irregularities; 
to recover funds lost through 
abuse or negligeoct. 

2. Without prejudice to the checks 
carried out by the Court of 
Auditors in conjunction with the 
national control bodies or 
services, pursuant to Article 206a 
of the Treaty, and all the 
inspections carried out pursuant to 
Article 209c ot the Treaty, 
f>..i_ficlals and __ other staff of the 
Cornmiaaion ~~monitor the 
act:ivitiea financed under the 
COO¥nunity project on the spot, 
including by means of sample 
checks. 

The Commiae1on shall inform the 
beneficiary in advance of an on
the-spot checit on!Y__when there are 
good reasons to suopect fraud and/or 
improper use. 
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3. The re-c ).P_~_•'_!__lt_ .. 91_lli_{l.r.c:_!_~ __ L_~_i1 
sh__tll ho:d ___ c't_ Ll. _{.q_~u_!!~l}t ary_e'!J.cl.~r.c_! 
9.L e)(___??nd i!--':![!'1 ---~-El__!:Q_c-:_)~_t;_~_9 __ ___!1H __ I1_ --~ b~ 

2--!: __ oj~____!, __ .~.~ ... the_. ~tl'J-~l-~_lll ___ S?L t hi! 
Cc•r!l!_~i_!"J!.LO . .!L.! Q:L.Jl.~4!. __ y_r__g_!!_ ~ JJ..~ t he 
la_~yment .. f9.L-~..J2roject. 

(Amendment No. 38) 
A~ticle lla (new) 

1!--~-~Q!lVllission can reduc!.J_ 
suspend or reclaim the payment of 
f~nancial aid granted for a project 
!f it becomes ~arent that ther:t 
has be-en abuse or if a significant 
change has been made in the project 
which conflicts with the nature or 
implementing conditione of the 
project and where the Co!Miiasion' s 
approval has QOt been sought. 

2. If the dead 1 ines have not been 
9bserv9d Qr _!1 __ _Q_nly a pa..tl.._Qf __ !)l~ 
~.!J_gca ted f 1 n a nc l a 1 ___li__!!__l__!_ 
i..ll..!'tlfied by_ the proqreu in 
impleoentatioF of- a project, the 
Commission shall -request the 
beneficiary to submit ita 
9_l?._~_Je rva tiona .!.~--- the Commlasion 
w i_!_bj._'l.._A_~c-:_.ifi o_<:!~ r 1 od , If the 
beneficiary d_oes not give a 
satisfactory answer, the COrmlission 
!MY cancel the remaining financial 
aid and re~~est the repayment of 
money paid out at an e·arlier stage. 

3. Any undue payment muat be repaid 
to the Coalniesion. Interest can be 
added to any sums not repaid within 
the deadline set. The Cormlission 
shall establish more detailed 
provisions for the implementation of 
this paragraph. 

(Amendment No. 39) 
Article 12 

The Con~iesion shall ensure that the 
!~1___!1_1!\_e.!l_ta~.lon of Community 
operations is efficiently monitored 
~nd ___ eva luat~ on the terms aet out in 
~D~-~ecl~Lo_n1 Contract or Agreement, 

.!.:. The COIMlission shall ensure 
effective monitoring ot the 
implementation of Community 
pperatlone. . This monitoring aha~! 

take place on the basie of reporta 
drawn up usipq the procedures agreed 
by the Commieeion and the 
b!netlciarv and ehall alto involve 
umple cbeckt, 
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!.he corvr, iss 1Q.n. __ ~~LL _ _!!_u bT.Lt. _a_l'l 
annual t·e..QQ(.!; __ ~o the ;"..iU:...SJQ~~n 

Parliament and the Councl.l on the 
implemen!ation of Community 
operations. 

2. For each__QLuriannual ~.£l;_io_I_L..!D~ 

beneficl_!!.a__shall submit progress 
r..ewrt~-- to __ t;_I}_~ ____ C011}1Tl_i_e_~.!.2.!) _____ '.1..!; ___ t_h!! 

l!lS.!lJ!~--.....f.!.lL ... !Dont h ~....._it! t~L_ __ t_b~ 
gonclusion of each full implemeJlVDg 
~r. Within 9ix months of 
completion of the project a final 
~rt shall also be forward~- to 
the Comm1ee1on. For ea~h p1·o1ect 
}astlng less than two years the 
b!nefic1ary thall eubffiit a repor~ 
the Commission within Bi! roQnthe of 
the project •a completion. The 
£ommission shall_determlne the !orrn 
and content of these reports. 

3. On the basis of the monitoring 
procedures and~rts referred to 
.!.!L.ilJ and (2) the Commiuion shall 
if necessary adjust the scale or the 
conditions of allocation of the 
Q.f 1gina l!Y approyeg __ f !.~n.£.!.!!.!. _ _tlg 
~rul-~.ts_Q _ _tll_9_!.l.m._etc!P-.lf for _P.ayme_Q!JI..:. 

4. The conclueiont of this 
evaluation and monitoring shall be 
~bllshed in the Official Journal of 
the Bu~opean Communities. 

(Amendment No. 40) 
Article 12a (new) 

The Kuropean Environment Agency 

The European Environment Agency may 
assist the Corr!!!inlon with the 
tub ret~ to in the preceding 
a_r_t.lclee. 

) 
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(Amendment No. 42) 
Article 14, first indent 

- making potential beneficiaries and 
trade organizations aware of the 
opportunities afforded by the 
act. ion; 

making potential beneficiades.L 
trade organization& ~nd _NGOa 

aware of the opportunities 
afforded by the action1 

(~endment No. 53) 
Article 14, final paragraph (new) 

The list of measures and the amount 
of financing gront!d them by the 
Conwisaion shall be published eac!J 
y§ar in the Offlchl Journal.2.Ltl:l! 
F!_l.!fQ~~~~n.!-JJ . .!.L. 

(Amendment No. 43) 
Article 15, first paragraph 

The Council shall re-examine this 
Regulation for the first time on the 
basis of the experience acquired, 
taking account of budgetary 
forecasts, and on a proposal from the 
commission to be submitted before 
31 December 1992. 

The Council shall re-examine this 
Regulation for the first tLne on the 
basis of the experience acquired, 
and in the light of the opinion of 
the European Parliament, taking 
account of budgetary forecaata, and 
on a proposal from the Commission to 
be submitted before 31 December 
1992. 

(Amendment No. 54) 
Article 16 

Thh provision shall !lto apply to 
the propoeal• for regylationa ACNAT 
and NORSPA it they have tlready been 
adopted when thil Begylation comes 
lnto force. 



Nr.ended text of the Annex 

Action aiming to: 

promote the development of new techniques and methods of measuring 
and monitoring the quality of the environment; 

promote the development of new clean technologies, I.e. which cause 
little or no pollution and which may also be more economical in 
their use of resources~ 

promote the development of technIques for recyc I I ng and re--using 
waste, including waste water; 

promote the development of techniques for locating and restoring 
sites contaminated by waste and/or hazardous substances; 

accelerate the application of emission standards In sectors 
responsible for substantial point source pollution, in particular 
In the case of small and medium-sized enterprises; 

promote the development of regional planning and management models 
and socio-economic activities consistent with the obJective of 
sustainable development, which are likely to ensure the careful and 
rational use of natural resources, especially tn the field of 
transport, tourism and development of urban areas; 

contribute to a reduction In the dumping into water of bio
accumulable pollutants; 

Improve the quality of urban life, In both central and outlying 
areas. 

)l 

-· 
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2. EI21~~LQ!LQ.f. habitats and natu.r.o_ conservatloQ 

Action aiming to: 

maintain or re-establIsh biotopes providing refuge for endangered 
species or seriously threatened habitats of particular Community 
Interest• 

contribute to the Implementation of measures to maintain or re
establish endangered species under Directive 79/409/EEC; 

contribute to the Implementation of measures to maintain or re
establIsh types of natural habitats of Comnunlty Interest and the 

.specie$ of animals and plants of Community Interest listed in Annex 
II; 

contribute to the protection or soli threatened or damaged by fire, 
desertification, coastal erosion or the disappearance of dunes; 

contribute to the protection and promotion of habitats and groon 
spaces In urban areas. 

3. Adml.nfstratlve structures and environmental services 

Action aiming to: 

promote the pooling of resources and encourage greater cooperation 
between the Community countries' national administrations, with 
particular emphasis on the resolution or transfrontler and global 
environmental problems; 

promote the development and use of services able to help 
enterprises and administrations find solutions consistent with 
sustainable development; 

promote the fitting out, modernization and development of 
monitoring networks with a view to reinforcing environmental 
legislation; 
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Action aiming to: 

promote a better understanding of the problems Involved, thereby 
encouraging behaviour consistent with environmental objectives, in 
particular with the help of Instruments such as environmentaL 
auditing and the eco-label; 

promote environmental education In various administrative and 
profe~slonal ftelds; 

promote environmental education at the various stages of education 
(primary, secondary and higher), In particular by promoting 
Information, exchange of experience, training and educational 
research; 

ensure the dissemination of knowledge relating to sound 
environmental management, In particular knowledge acquired under 
programmes and projects financed by the fi.nancial Instrument for 
the environment (LIFE). 

B. Action outside tho Oommunltx 

Action aiming to: 

promote the creation of the necessary administrative structures in 
the field or the environment~ 

provld~ the technical assistance necessary for establishing 
environmental policies and action programmes; 

encourage the transfer of appropriate environment-friendly 
technologies and promote sustainable development; 

provide assistance to non-member countries faced with urgent 
environmental problems. 
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